The I was very glad to have Tschiffely look in upon me with kindness of Ills wife and a Mrs Hunter with whom they were staying in Graham Perthshire. You are quite right about the neglect of Graham, During the greater part of his life so few people understood him or would bear with him, but, when he carved his own name, the most respectable people were prepared to accept every whim. But Graham was a great man, a delightful fellow and a gallant gentleman, who possessed the most characteristic possession of a gay Cavalier—no money. I love a story that Tschiffely told me. Graham gave instructions as to what was to be carved on his tombstone. He ordered that his Coat of Arms should not appear but that under his ' name should be cut the brand which he put on his horses,
I agree with you as to the loss we have all suffered by the death of Halevy. They are all going one after another now. Soon I will be ashamed of hanging on so frantically to what after all is the wreck of a raft.
I am very much better but I would like to be a little fresher and more alive before I tackle that job to which you refer.1 If I were like some of your old College Don Friends 1 could write with the thick brown ink of seventy years. Fisher could produce quite a nice history of his time in that way, but I cannot. The ink with which I write has got to have some colour in it, red for preference, certainly nothing duller than a filthy green.
I should like to have a week-end with you as you suggest, but I am afraid that I shall not be able to do so until after I return next March.
With kindest regards to you and Lady,
Yours always sincerely,
J, KAMSAY MACDONALD.
I never heard of that last visit of Drinkwater's to Frognal, MacDonald was wrong about Cunninghame Graham, Graham died a rich man. True when I first knew him he had an encumbered estate, but the sale of Gartmore left him in comfortable circumstances.
1 His autobiography, 270

